Join Us For A Once In A Lifetime Exclusive Aviation Event
Monday, November 3, 2014 5:30PM
CDM Caregiving Services invites you to an exclusive aviator’s evening with internationally recognized U.S.
Brigadier General Dan Cherry, Mr. Nguyen Hong My, who traveled from Hanoi for this event, and their two
special guests. Hear their riveting, first hand story of significant aviation history and of their subsequent
reconciliation. Told by pilots, for pilots and in the language of aviators, this conversational evening will be
both informative and memorable.

My Enemy My Friend

On April 16, 1972 at 15,000 feet in the skies near Hanoi, North Vietnam, Major Dan Cherry first met Lieutenant Nguyen
Hong My. In an intense five minute aerial battle, Dan shot down the MiG-21 piloted by Hong My. Major Cherry returned
safely to his base, Lieutenant Hong My lived but was severely injured during the ejection. Both men returned to the
cockpit to fly again. Thirty six years later, Dan Cherry and Hong My met face to face in Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon),
Vietnam for the first time since that fateful day. (Excerpt from My Enemy My Friend, myenemymyfriend.com/thestory)

These patriots offer an inspiring and important lesson in what it takes to protect our freedoms; in keeping
with this, up to fifteen, needs based, event scholarships are available for young people involved with, or
interested in aviation, that would not otherwise be able to attend. For more information on scholarships call
Amy Vance at (360) 693-8830.
In order to ensure a high quality, interactive event, seating is limited to 100. Tickets are $100 per person. All
proceeds will be donated to CDM Caregiving Services, a local 501c3 nonprofit of over 35 years, and are tax
deductible to the extent allowed by law. Reserve your seats today, go to
https://www.tickettomato.com/event.php?event_id=2632

CDM holds strong to their commitment to the community by providing services fulfilling their mission of
keeping the elderly and disabled in the comfort of their own home for as long as possible. This includes
Veterans, as well as others of all ages.

Event location- Riverview Community Bank- Operations Center- 17205 S.E. Mill Plain Blvd Vancouver, WA.

